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IN tr'ebruary of this year (192I) a, paper d.Saling with the
physical features of 'Wistman's 'Wood, Dartmoor, was
i"u,d b"for" the Linnean Society of London by Mr. Miller
Christy, X'.L.S., and the present, pa,per arises out' of a

remarL made during the discussion that followed, that
it was to be hoped some local society would study the
X'lora of Wistmin's Wood. from an ecological point of
view. The remark suggested to me that I might embody
some observa,tions of my own on Wistman's Wood and
Black Tor Copse, and ofier them in the form of a paper
to the Devonshire Association.

Wistman's Wood. has so long been the happSr hunting-
ground on Dartmoor of wond"ermongers and romantic
iriters that one a,lmost, feels some apology is desirable
for making an effort to account on scientiflc lines for its
existence -and, abnormal growth. The trvo wood-s dealt
with in this paper have much in common, and are advan-
tageously studiea together, as the edaphic conditions are
practicaily identical Wistman's Wood, as is well known,
is a narrow strip of scrub oak extending for about haif
a mile along the bank of the West Dart, under Longaford
Tor, facing:roughly S.W. Black Tor Copse is-a similar
strip of sc-"rub oak on the right bank of the West Oke-
*eit, also {acing about S.W' Both assemblages of 

-t'-rees
occur amongst accumulations of huge granite- boulders,
the debris of Longaford. Tor in t'he one case and of Black
Tor in the other, and both are situated at about the samo
altitude, Wistman's Wood. ranging from a litt1e below
1250 to a Iittle below 1350, and Black Tor Copse from
l22O to about 1400 feet, O.D. In both cases the con-
tinuity of the wood.land strip is broken b)' bare patches
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of moorland strewn with granite blocks of unimportant'
dimensions, and not comparable in size with those arnongst'

which the trees are situated-. Above bot'h woods the
ground. slopes at a moderate angle, rvhich is succeeded

6y a rathei precipitous slope upon w-hich the rn'oods are

situated, *o inrt^ they have somewhat the feature of

" hanging " woods ; though p-erh-aqs t'hey .come nearest

in chaiacler to the " sca,r " woods of the Pennines' Betu'een
the wood and the river in each case is a comparatively
flat portion, covered with bogs and marshy ground'. Bot'h
,*oo&* a,re composed of oak ind ossasional mountain ash'

Mr. Miller Chiisty, in his paper, stat'ed" that t'he oaks

were all Qnercus $edunculata, and my opinion at' first was

that they *"r" fhi* species (or su-b-species of Q' Robur,

as some Luthors consiher it). A further exa oination of
the trees, hon'evet, lead. me to doubt' if the wood's rvere

composed entirely of this species- O^ne tree I came across

in dlack Tor Copse was certainly Quercus sessil'ifl'ora, as

old" acorns not f^uily developed were on the tree to aid"

determination ; bui the characters of some of the trees

suggest that hybrids may occur, and at the present time
t frJsitate to sta,te d'efinitely that the woods are composed

entirelSr of Quercus peclunculata. It 
-w-ould, 

of course, be

of interest to flnd. that a wood like Wistman's lYas com-

posed of Q. sessilifl,ora, that is, if this oak is t'he original
irative oak of England, &s some botanical authorities
state, and as \,vas pointed out by Dr, E' J' Salisb-ury at
the reading of Mr. 

^Christy's pa,per. Fur-thermore, Messrs'

Iloss, Raikin, and Tansiey state (The Wood'lancl's- of
Engtand') fhab Q. sess'il'ifl,ora is the d.ominant oak on shallow
siliceous'soils. It has been said that the trees in these

woocls d.o not bear acorns, but Mr. Miller Christy stat'es

that acorns are produced., though few in number' I have

never visitecl the rvoods late enough in the season t'o speak

clefinitely on this point,, but I saw on several trees half-
grown ,,Lo*= that apparently had not' come to maturit3i
ind several seedliag &ks of a few inches in height that I
carefully dug up ulere certainly independent -plalts and'

not, sucters f"roi th" roots of older oaks. In both u'ood's

young oaks are numerous and" healthy; in fact, trees of
u,tt u[". are present,, so that, it become's obvious that a

const"ant sucdession of generations has been maintained'
Wistman's Wood. has so-often been referred to as a wood
of ancient trees that this statement appears necessary'
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The average height of the trees is, &s near as c&n be ascer-
tained, the same in both woods, t5 to 20 feet, some less,
very few more ; the trees in Wistman's Wood. being
perhaps of somewhat less stature than those of Black Tor
Copse (Mr. Christy gives 10 to 15 feet). The foliage of the
trees in both woods is normal and vigorous, the leaves
giving measurements approximating those of normal
oaks (4 inches long by 2 inches wid.e being a measurement
generally obtained), but internodal growth sho'ived a
reduction of 50 per cent, compared with that of oaks
growing around Bridestowe. This one would look for,
but the large size of the leaves in both woods is somewhat
puzzltng, as a red.uction in leaf size is usually associated
with xerophytic conditions.

Wrsrlr-s.N's Wooo.

It may be stated at once that the aged. trees in Wistman's
Wood far surpass those in Black Tor Copse in their cirsum-
ference and in their fantastic branching. At the same
time allowance must be made for the truly astonishing
growth that, covers their trunks and branches, which
gives them a fictit'ious appearance of size only recognized
'ivhen some trunk has been cleared. to permit, of the me&sur-
ing tape being used. Mr. Miller Christy gives the a,vera,ge
circumference of the trunks as being 40 to 60 inches, the
largest he mea,sured being 70 inches. My own measure-
ments of the circumference of tu,elve selected trees in
various parts of t,he rvood are, in inches, i2, i5,77,78, 60,
93, 60, 72, 82, 72, i7, 64; the largest, measured having
a circrtmference of 102 inches. These measurements were
made about 12 inches above the ground, when all adven-
t'itious growth had been removed. Measuring these trees
is not, quite the simple matter it seems. When all adven-
titious growth has been removed. it is often difficult to
determine which of perhaps half a dozen stems should
be regard.ed as the main one, and how far one is correct
in judging that the baso has been reached. One of the
most, arresting features of these woods is the close intimacy
of trees and boulders. They are dovetailed together in
such extraordinary closeness, and are masked so com-
pletel.rr by the growth upon and around them, that it is
often difficult to determine rvhere the tree ends and the
rock commences. In one case where a small oak appeared
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to be growing altogether upon the flat surface of an

enorrrrois bouider I was abie to lift the ent'ire t'ree with its
growth of bilberry bushes, woocl-sedge, and. moss clear

6t tn" granite surface. Only the most careful exa,minat'ion
,"v"*1"? a single root creeping down the side of t'he boulder
and entering ih" gtoond". 

- For my own part I am far more
impressed by the extraordinary rtray-in v'hich these t'rees

spfu,wl over the granite boulders and grip them in ever5l

dlrection by their stems a,nd roots t'han by any- other
feature of the woods. It probably is due to this anchorage
that the trees withst,and so successfully t'he fierce winds
that sweep &cross Dart'moor. In one instance the stems

covering tle upper flat surface of a granite boulder rvere

roughiy" interli&d in the m&nner of rn'icker-work, the
whJle being covered rdth a dense growlh ol Vaccin'ium
Myrti,llus and mosses.

ihe wood is divicled int,o three port'ions, the inter-
mediate portions being open moorla,nd strewn wit'h smail
bould.ers, cluite unlikJtG nuge granite blocks t'hat' exist
within the woocl. The association betu'een the large masses

of granite boulders and the oak scrub is one of the features
tha"t first strikes the investigator. Even outside the wood
proper if a pile of these large boulders exists an oak is
i,hrfost invarlably found groring amongst them, so that
the open spaces of moorland' found betr,r'een the wood's

muy 6" seen dotted rv"ith trees occupying these-aggrega-
tions of granite boulders. This applies troth to t'he woods

on the ffiest, Dart and those on the West Okement' In
explanation of the association, Mr. Christy suggest's- that
th; bould.ers protected the seedling oak from being
d.est'royecl by grazing cattle, and such lvas my own oPinion
when irrst ln""u*tigr[i"g t'hese woocls' In the New Forest
,the close 

"o-purlotr*hip 
that exists between hollies and

oaks in manylarts of fhe Forest naturally suggested t'he

protection afiordeO- by the holly from gtazing cattle,
-*ni"f, permittecl the seedling oak t,o grow up in security'
A like ieasoning appliecl to the association of the boulders
and oaks on D-artmoor maf, however, be failacious, and
better acquaintance with ihe woods dealt with in t'his
paper leads me to doubt the correctness of m; former
ioiclusion, principally from the appea,ra,nce of a small
patch of wo-odland on the West, Okement'. This portion
if Bla,ck Tor Copse is towards the upper part of the w-ood,

and is growing d, u *pt"" almost free from bould'ers, large
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or small, the few present being of negligible size. The
soil is a rich humus, and the trees are straight stemmed
and. of good. height (probabiy 25 feet). It is quite easy to
u-alk about upright, amongst the trees, and cattle seem to
use it for its shade. Such a wood" could not have come
into existence if it had. required a " clatter " of granite
boulders to protect, its seedlings, as none whatever are
present. X'urthermore, above the woods constituting
Black Tor Copse, in suitable spots, many young seedlings,
6 or more inches in height, are at present, growing on the
open moorland unprotected by any boulders although
cattle aro freely grazing over the moor where they grow-
In looking for an explanation of this association between
boulders and trees it, occurred. to me that, the protection
afford.ed. by the blocks to the young seedlings was not
from grazing cattlo, but from the fierce and cold winds
that sweep &cross the moor. In support of this explana-
tion I wou1d. point to the fact that both r,vood"s are exposed.
to the full force of winds blowing from the N.W., and
if a careful examination be mad.e of those trees in Wist-
m&n's Wood" situated. at the extreme end, facing Crow
Tor, the effects of wind-pruning are very obvious. One
conspicuous example is an isolated. oak at the edge of
the wood, consisting of stem and. a single bough, the
bough leaving the stem at right angles in the direction
I(.\4/.-S.8. 'l'he majority of the trees on the N.W. ex-
tremit'v of the rvood. show severe wind"-pruning from
the N.W. l'inds and grorvth along an axis N.W.-S.E.
It may be objected, that' i{ oak seedlings are to be found.
grow-ing at the present time undefended b5r granite boulders
this expianation is not, sufficient, but the young seedliugs
mentioned above as growing on the open moorland are
on the immediate fringe of the parent lvood, whose trees
form an effective wind-screen. lloreover, they are screened
by Calluna and Vaccinium bushes in the immediate
vicinity. In the early stages of Wistman's Wood. and
Black Tor Copse no woods existed to act as a wind-soreen,
and the shelter of these granite boulders would. be essenti.al.
My present opinion, therefore, is that the original wood.
commenced within the shelter of the huge granite blocks
and grad.ually extend.ed its boundaries by the shelter
afforded to seedlings by the parent, trees. Anyone who
has spent an early spring day in Wistman's Wood, with
a piercing wind from the I{.}Y., wi1l, I think, be quite
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prepared to credit, such a 'wind 'ri'ith unlimited powers of

clestruction
Reference has been made t'o the vegetation covering

the trees and rocks in Wistman's Wood' This contributes
quite as much to the unique charact'er of the wood' as does

tle fantastic bra,nching of the trees. The most obvious
{eature is the luxurious growbh of Juncoid'es sylucLticum,

which occurs in very large tussocks, and even supports

itself on the branches of the trees where sufficient' humus

has accumulated. The Bilberry (Vaccinium' Myrtillus)
i. tt " next, predominant plant, this also having invad'ed

humus-Iaderibranches. The dominant' X'Iora of t'he trees

and bould.ers is : Vaccinium Myrtillus, Sed'um acre, Otal'is

acetosella, Potenti,l,la Tomentilla, Anthoranthum od'oratum,

Bl,echnum spicant, Polypod,iuru, uu'lgare, Juncoid'es syl-

aat'icum, Digitalis purpurea, (one exuberant writer on

Wistman's iVood sp"uk. of " the groves of foxgloves
that rise even above-the tops of the oaks t'hemselves " !),
Eurhynchiu"tn nxyuru,nl', Dicianum scoparium, Hylocom'ium

loreu"m' (fruit, pientiful), Ulota crispa, Ant'itrich'ia curti-
pend,ulct,'1in fruit). With re-gar9 tg tlg last-named moss,

int. n. N. Dixon, in The Stud,ent's Hand'booh oJ British
Mosses. says : " This plant grolrs nowhere, p-erhaps,.more

finely in Lur islands than in Wist'man's Wood, Dart-
*ooi, where it, clothes the limbs of the old and stunted'

oaks'with large masses, hanging down to the length 
-of

a foot, or more, and producing fruit in abund'ance'" In
,aaitiot to the piants^named many species of Lichens and
Hepatics occur. On the ground 

-amongst' 
t'he bould'ers are

Buius (sp.) and. Lonicera Peri9l,ymen11m, whrch in some

places for-m thick grorvths. Stel,l,aria Hol'ostea is frequent' ;

hnd,yneion nutans and' Geranium Robert'ianunL are ocea-

sionil. The principal ferns on the ground are: Lastrea

Iilir-mas, Aihyri,uin {ilir-fumina, arrd Pteris aquili'na'
The amount of 

"humuB gradually accumulated on the rocks

and tree branches is ieally remarkable, and, of course,

accounts for the m&sses of vegetation (which is naturally
of a xerophytic type) ; one boulder had a-dept\of 2-inches

of rich f,o*o., 
-*nd 

som" branches had similar depths'
On one tree branch sufficient humus had accumulated to
allow of the growth of quite a sizeable mountain ash, and
small beds oi O*alis acitosella were observed also on the
branches. As the edge of the wood is reached the typically
sub-alpine woodland 

-m 
oss, Hylocomium' loreum, is replaced'
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on the boulder tops by Rhacom,itrium lanuginosum, which
flourishes so luxuriantly on the open moor. The species
mentioned are, of course, the dominant species only of a
very considerable flora, principally Cryptogamic, peculiar
to the rvood when compared. with its surroundings.

In dealing with the trees themselyes one notices trvo
types. The one type (Standard) has an upright, stem
rising straight, from the ground for about 4$ feet before
commencing to branch ; the other type (Coppice) com-
mences to branch at the surface of the rock. This latter
is the more frequent type, and is probably the one that
gives to the wood its distinctive features. Although these
trees appear to branch immediately from the surface of
the rocks there may be a short stem hidd.en in the crevices
of the group of boulders, but only laborious and. extensive
clearing av,ay of humus and vegetable growth could-
definitely decide this matter. As the branches grow
and increase in age they apply themselves more closely
to the rock sdrfaces, in some instances even deflecting
themselves, gro'wing down the side of the boulder and
eventually resting upon the surface of the ground. They
are, in fact, trees that have been compelled to abandon
the upright mod.e of grou,th by force of xerophytic con-
ditions, and have in consequenco assumed a prostrate
habit. Here and there seedlings rooted in a greater depth
of soil, and screened. from fierce winds bv thb older trees,
have maintained in some degree the upright habit. That
some of these trees are of great age cannot, be doubted,
and the oldest and most contorted trees seem more or less
confined to the la,rgest group of boulders. Emphasis is
need.ed. upon the fact that \fistman's Wood is an assem-
blage of trees of all ages, from seedlings to old, fantastically
distorted trees of, perhaps, 300 years of age ; 500,years
has been suggested.. Mr. Ifiller Christy says : " Probably
rvell over 500 years, as has been proved by cutting sections
in order to count the annual rings.': (It was, however,.
pointed out by Dr. D. H. Scott in the discussion that,
followed, that, in some years tu'o rings might be formed.)
In sheltered parts of the wood healthy young oaks are
growing with perfectly straight stems 5 feet in height and-
12 inches in circumference. Some of the older tiees are
badly -galled wilh Cynips. Kollari, which a,ppears to delay
their foliation and cause a reduction in the size of the
ieaves,
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Mingled" u'ith the oak trees are occasional mount'ain ash

trees, ?hich deserve a passing notice- on account' of their
extremel5i close companionshif v'it'h the oaks' Often they
grow from the centie of the-radiating-oak stems, which

i"Luuify accounted for, as a considera'ble depth of humus

nearly "rlrruy. accumulates in such situations, which would'

form"a sufficient bed' for the germination of any^seed

a*[p.a iir"""i". The most reiarkab]e inst'ance of oak

ard'moorrtain ash association occurs on the northern
iri"g" 

"t 
the wood. Vierved from the outside of the clump'

the mountain ash coYers an &rea about equal to that of

the oak. The main st'em, 23 inches in circumference'

"pp"-r. 
t" gro* ait""ti;'' from 'l: 

*.u]t stem of the oak'

airh after clJaring oruuf ih" consiclerable growth.of .vegetS'-
tion which loadet the stem at' it's junct'ion with t'he oak'

f;;- *U1" t" saiisf--v myself that it clid actually enter t'he

;"k ;i;;, rvhich had closed completely around it' On the
;il; ta,;t were t,he scanty *tti d""uy"d' remains of the

;;G;"i oak branch' The branch had probably. been in a
d""'"y"a condition when the seed of the mount'ain ash was

a"op'1r"d upon it,, the vigorous young pl*lt. eventually
gtritit g itJeH upon the oik ; unless (which is a matter

[t ut t "couid. noti ascertain in spite of consiclerable work)'
it passes compietely through tlhe o3f st'em and its root's

haie reachea iUe soit on the other side' It now, howevet'

forms a bush equal in dimensions with the oak it consort's

with.
Br,acx Ton CoPsu'

Black Tor Copse on the right-hand bank of t'he West

Okement is aboirt three-quarlers of a mile in lengt'h and"

of 
"utyi"g 

breadth, uo"rriing perhaps-500 yards' Towards

the western extremity of th"-*ood the ground slopes at
a, compara,tively low angle ; but near.the eastern enct t'he

trees occupy a, very piecipitous position of the va'lley'

amounting Lirnost io 
-* 

,o"t y wutt' Here the wood is
Iiterally a"" hanging " wood, ald viewed from the moor-

iand a6ove is ve-ry"striking. The wood here, as at Wist-
*rrr'* Wood., is associatea"witfr huge granite bould'ers'-the
auUti. of Black Tor. The soii is irich humus, inhabit'ed

t y o""*.io"al earth-rvotms (Lumbrieas, sp') ; t'owards t'he

eJ,stern extremity, however, where the wood gradually
thins out to scatiered. scrub, the soil becomes more peat'y

and no worms,were seen. It has already treen said that' the
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trees here are inferior to those of Wistman's Wood in
their fantastic branching and a,ppea,rance of extreme age,
nor do they reach the girth of the Wistman's Wood oaks.
The circumference of twelve average-sized. trees measured
were, in inches : 26,21,21,35,26, 40,20, L9,29,33,2T,
at L2 inches from the ground. Here, as at, Wistman's
Wood, are two types : the " Standard. " type, with stem
branching at about 24 inches from the ground, having a
basal circumference of 26 inches ; and the " Coppice "
type, branching at or close to the surface of the ground;
this type being extremely well represented at Black Tor
Copse. One specimen at the eastern end of the copse
is as fine in its way a,s any tree in Wistman's Wood, though
it lacks the obvious indications of age that attracts the
general public. The stems radiate from the ground in a
complete circle, boing decumbent at their bases, then
gradually curving upwards until they reach a height of
about 7 feet ; here is formed a flat or slightly dome-
shaped leafy canopy of, perhaps, 20 feet in diameter.
The branches near the tops of the stems exhibit an amazing
wealth of small interlaced twigs. It is possible to crawl
into the centre of this exceedingly interesting example
of scrub oak, the centre being occupied by considerable
blocks of granite from which the stems roughly radiate.
Another nota,ble tree about, the middle of the copse is
a perfect miniature oak tree, with " trunk " rising 24 inches
from the ground to the commencement, of the branches,
and haring a circumference at the base of 26 inches. The
carefullv measured cliameter of its slightly dome-shaped
leafy canop)'$-as 18 feet. The tg-o specimens just described
may be regarded as tvpes of the trees met with in Black
Tor Copse and \Yistman's \Yood, though such perfect
specimens were rarely seen.

Old oaks in these v'oods give ofi " suckers," as in the case
of the elm, and this fact is rather puzzling whon attempting
to decide which stems belong to the original tree. To
assure myself of the fact I carefuily uncovered one of
these suckers until its connection with the parent stem
could be observed. It is difficult to determine without
actual examination between seedling and vegetative stems.

High above the copse on the open moor, at, an altitude
of about 1500 feet, one encounters a very interesting
growth of oak in the form of low, matted bushes, 12 to 18
inches high, densely branched, and, which is striking,
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with leaves of normal size. This grov'bh, of course,
corresponds with the nanism exhibited. by Pi'nus syluestris
and other trees growing at aipine heights.

The bould.ers in Black Tor Copse have a, varied xero-
phytic association similar to tha,t of lYistman's Wood ;

Uui the sub-alpine moss, Hylocom'iutn loreum, is here
certainiy in greater profusion, and on some flat-topped
rocks is wonderfully profuse and covered. with capsules.
Anti,trichia curti,pend,uln is as plenti{ul on trees here as it' is
at 'Wistman's Wood. Hypnuru Schreberi ig dsminant on
the ground between the boulders' Junco'ides sylt;aticum
here seems not to form the considerable tussocks it
forms at Wistman's Wood. Rhi,nanthus Crista-galli occurs
sparingly. The floral association is almost identical with
that described for \Yistman's Wood.

In connection with Black Tor Copse reference should
be made io the spot in the West Okement Valley known
as The Isla,nd of Rocks. This occupies a narrorv ravine
further down the valley, where the river descends by a
series of cascades from the upper va11ey in rvhich Black
Tor Copse is situated. The valley at the Islancl of Rocks
is very rr&rrow, s,ith precipitous sides, upon *'hich g-rows

a wood composed, of birch, mountain ash, hazel, rrillow,
thorn, and. oak (two oaks being cprite large, well-formed
trees of lowland type). An examination of the soil showed
it to be a rich, fairly deep, sandy humus, very different
from the soil higher up the vailey whereon the dwarfed
woods occur. The wood. in this ravine exhibits none of
the xerophytic characters of Black Tor Copse ; it is
lowland woodland in its normal growth, although situated
Iess than a mile from the stunted trees above it' The
reason is obvious. Sheltered from the fierce winds bv the
deep, narrow ravine, its roots in a comparatively d-eep,

rich-, and well-aerated soil, it is immuno from the xerophytic
conditions that interfere with normal growth. It is very
interesting to the ecologist to work up the West Okement
Valley from The Island of Rocks to the extreme limit ot
the tiees approaching Lints Tor. X'rom the rich, rvell-
developed trees of the lsland of Rocks he passes !o lhe
lower extremity of Black Tor Copse, with trees exhibiting
xerophytic characters. As the valley is ascended the
xerophytic conditions become more seYere and the wood-
land- b-ecomes thinner and more intermittent, unt'iI it
eventually ce&ses with, here and there, an occasional

vol,. LIIr.
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dwarf scrub. Returning down the valley high up under
X'ordsland Ledge and Black Tor at, sa,y, a,n altitude of
1500 feet, he comes upon patches of low, d.ensely-branched
oak, rarely more than 15 inches above the ground., and.

occasionally meets with a small stem, 3 or 4 feet high,
dead and rotten, but with a cushion-like growth of branches
and leaves close t,o the ground, where sheltered by stones
and ling from the desiccating efiects of the strong wind.s.
The impression created upon my mind. by a study of
Black Tor Copse was, that it is a more recent, assemblage
of trees than W'istman's 'Wood, but of identical character
and requiring only age to make it a similar wood.

Ecor,ocrcer, Suuuanv.

We are not concerned here with the many romantic
Iescriptions, indulged in by various writers, even of
modern times, of the two strips of woodland with which
bhis paper d.eals. To the ecological stud.ent Wistman's
Wood is more intoresting than wonderful, and its counter'
part, may be found in all countries, from Arctic t,o Fqua'
iorial, wherever xerophytic conditions are dominant'
In Arctic countries are dwarf bushland of birch and
willow, and in Central Europe dwarf rhododendron bush-
Iand. In Lapland the spruce is a creeping shrub ; the
Scots pino at high altitudes, even in our own country, is
a drvarf shrub ; and the Mediterranean oak forest, is com-
posed of a species of oak rvhich forms lorv, shrubbybushes'
In some instances \Yistman's \Vood a,ppea,rs to be cast
quite into the shade, for it is saicl that, " Who1e mount,ain
slopes or ridges may be clothed n'ith dark green int'erlacing
masses of elfin-wood. so denselv as to be impenet'rable, or
often more easiiy to be passed. over than through "
(Warming, (Ecology of Plonts). And" in all this elfin-
woodland. the feature that makes Wistman's Wood so

conspicuous is predominant, short-stature, and dist,orted"
branching. Indeed, Warming's d.escription of this-lYP!
of rvood.Iand" might have been written of Wistman's Wood
and Black Tor Copse, for he says : " An erect stem is not
developed, the stems creep under the ground, d-escend

slopes, and are clothed with moss and other pla1t1'l'
" fhis elfin-scrub is a xerophytic type of vegetation which
is well able to withstand., on the one hand, rapid. transpira-
tion, intense sunlight, and cutting cold winds ; and on
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the other hand., the exceed.ing moisture of a wet soil,.
frequent and dense mists, falls of rain and of snow "
(Warming, loc. cit.). Hence it will be seen that Wistman's
Wood conforms both in character and conditions to a type
well known and widespread. Two instances may be given
illustrating the influence of edaphic conditions. On
Dartmoor Salir repens forms low, creeping plants closely
pressed to the ground. and scarcely observable unless the
fluffy catkins are present, yet on Woodbury Common in
the same county this species is a bush of some size ; and,-
within a short d.ist,ance of Cranmere PooI, on the sour
humus of the extensive peat beds, is a small mountain
ash, a ferv inches in height, leading a solitary and ver5'
precarious existence, rvhile only three miles away, in the
sheltered ravine through which the Rattlebrook flows'
on a small patch of sandy loam, is probably the finest,
individual on Dartmoor of the same species, u'ith a stem
54 inches in circumference.

Both trVistman's lVood and Black Tor Copse ocoupy
strips of moorland bounded on the higher and lower sides
by grouncl that is unfavourable to their extension. On
the higher side is open moorland with extremely xerophyt'ic
conditions, colonized. by l{ard,us stricta (in some places
forming & pure Nardetum), Calluna oulgaris, Vorcci,ruiu,m
Myrtillus, Xestucct ot;ino, and Agrost'is oulgar"is,' while on
the los,er. betv-een the wood and the river, is a strip of
ground covered rvith bogs and marsh. It will be seen,
therefore, that the woods lie between ground that is
physically dry on the one hand, and physiologically dly on
the other, and that the st'rip the wood occupies, though
one of the contributory causes of the wood's xeromorphy,
is sufficiently fertile to support its existence. Mr. W.
Crossing, in rvriting of Black Tor Copse (Guideto Dartmoor),
remarks t'hat there is documentary evidence to show t'hat
this copse s-as at one time much more extensive, ancl
that it may possibly have been continuous with The
Island of Rocks. Now, between The Island of Rocks
and Black Tor Copse at the present, time is a stretch (about
three-quarters of a mile) of more or less boggy ground
upon which no oaks v'ould grow, and it, scarcely seems
possible that in the comparatively short, space of a few
hundred. years the character of the moor would. alter so
much as to allow of the extermination of a strip of rvood-
land by successfully competing bog conditions ; in fact,
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my own impression is that Black Tor Copse at the present
time shows indications of extension rather than reduc-
tion ; young trees are numerous a,nd vigorous, and. where
seedlings grow on the screened immediate fringe of the
wood they seem capable of holding their own against, the
fierce cold winds that sweep across the wood from the
N.W. This rvind has undoubtedly had much to do with
the stunied and fantastic shapes shown by the u'oodlands.
Though screened from the cold easterly and north-easterly
winds by Longaford Tor in the one case, and Black Tor
in the other, they are both open to the N.W. wind, and
it is easy to seo the effect, of this in those trees so severely
wind-pruned by winds from this direction. A strong wind
increases transpiration, and this would further contribute
to a st'unted growth and xerophyt'ic condition. Furt'her,
one has to recognize the fact that in some years t'he growth
of the trees would be little or none by reason of t'hese
N.W. wind.s. A striking example of their influence may
be seen at, Black Tor Copse, on the upper fringe of the
wood, where the trees are fully exposed to the sweep of
the N.W. winds ; it, is a small oak t'ree that, in some recent
year, has had all its annual shoots ki11ed soon after their
production, so t'hat, the surface of the present leafy canopy
is weII below t'hese dead shoots, which remain projecting
above, all over the surface of the tree, as dead and leafless
twigs, Subsequent branching would take place iaterally,
belorv t'hese dead trvigs, and so eventually contribute to
the fantastic branching of the tree.

It is rvell knos-n that, in accounting for the presence of
these patches of scrub oak on Dartrnoor a goocl many
writers, and most " moor-men." assume t,he exist,ence of
former extensive rvoodland of ri-hich these patches are the
surviving remnants. As far as t'he Dartmoor of the
present, is concerned. such an explanation is altogether in-
admissible on ecological grounds. The same belief in
former extensive woodland is held with regard to the
Yorkshire moors by the older inhabitants, and they
account' for the present absence of woodla,nd" by assuming
that the iron-smelters of the past exterminat'ed the woods
in smelting the ore. On Dartmoor it, is assumed to have
been t'he tinners who exterminated the woods. One has
to admit,, however, that in the geological past Dartmoor
may have been more extensively rvooded than it is at the
present time ; but it would almost certainly have been
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with birch ancl v-illow, and before the great deposits of
peat t,ook place. Although the-birch. is an accommodating

irlant witliregarcl to the soil it lives in, a time would come

when it wou-ld be unable to hold it's orvn against' the
advancing conditions of bog ancl swamp ; rvith the con-

tinuous iir"r"u*" of peat and sour humus its ext'inction
would. ensue. But wittr respect, to the Dart'moor o{ t'he

hist,orical period, and, indeed, long be{ore this period, no

extensive ivoodland could have coverecl it's upper portions'
The numerous remains of prehist'oric man's occupa'ncy

support, the ecologica.l argument that lDartmoor has not
tein a r,vooded ar-ea since the accumulation of the great'

deposit,s of peat.
hh* pr*."Lce on Dartmoor of t'he woodland dealt' with

in this ir*p*, is not difficult, to account for, without relyin-g

on the'priblematical existence of former oxtensive wood'-

Iand. Iin North America occur strips of what have been

named " fringing forest,," which aie strips of- woodtrand

confinecl to rirer" banks, and which have invad"ed upland
districts where xerophytic conditions prevail' These have

graclualiv pushed theii way from the lowland rvoods and"

Icquirecl ierophytic characters where the edaphic con-

ditions *'"t" .it.fL-rourable to their normal development'
This, I think, is the explanation of the presence of woodland
in such elevatecl and 

^exposed part's of Dart'moor as those

occupied by \liistman's lVood and Black Tor Copse' -The
v'oodland. in the West Okement, VaIIey, from The lsland
of Rocks to the last, scrub oak und.er n'ordsiand Ledge, is
a st,ory of invasion against hostile {orces, of a pioneer who
sets his face to the i,ilderness and arrives at his destina-
tion with t'he marks of the journey upon him'


